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THE All'RICAN CIVIL AVIATION COll'l!ViiSSION 

1. Article II paragraph 2 (b) of the Charter of the Organization of 
African Unity stipulates that in order to advance the purposes of the 
OAU the Member States shall coordinate and harmonize their general 
policies, inter alia, in "economic cooperation, including transport and 
communications". In conformity with this, the First Ordinary Session 
of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government meeting in Cairo in 
July 1964 passed a resolution which had the Qlement of the first major 
factor toward the establishment of an African Civil Aviation Organ. 
The resolution, AHG/Res.20(I), established the Transport and Communica
tions Commission of the OAU with a view to "drawing up plans and 
coordinating action for Telecommunications and Postal Services as well 
as for Air, Land, and Maritime Transport". Whereas, albeit circumstance 
leading up to it, the First Session of the 'l'ransport and Communications 
Commission concentrated mainly on telecommunications and postal matters 
it nevertheless adopted a resolution for the establishment of a Bureau 
of Transport in the General Secretariat. However remote it may seem 
here again lies an element pointin~ to the possibility of an African 
Civil Aviation Organ. 

2. Consequently, the OAU General Secretariat took steps both to 
stimulate and associate itself with activities pertaining to transport 
in Africa. Thus the OAU participated as an observer in the second major 
factor in the evolution of an African Civil Aviation Organ. This was the 
African Air Transport Conference convened jointly by the Economic 
Commission for Africa and the International Civil Aviation Organization 
and held in Addis Ababa in November 1964. Twenty-six member States of 
the OAU attended this Conference. 

3. One of the main items of the agenda of this Conference, and one with 
a direct relevance to the establishment of an African Civil Aviation Organ, 

was the item entitled Study of Air Transport and Action Reguired to 
Develop Air Transport in Africa. As indicated in previous reports of 
the General Secretariat, topics discussed under this item included the 
following: 
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study of air t~port requirements 

~ development action by African airlines 

establishment of small new airlines 
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establishment of major international airlines in the 

sub-re&ian absorbing existing national air lines • 

The Conference realized the necessity of cooperation among African 

a~~on~g ~~arding all these matters and adopted a recommendation 

calling for the establishment of an African Civil Aviation Organ. This 

was the Recommendation of£~oi~-~wn ~- ReQommendation No. ~~dis 

attached to this report as Annex I. 

4. Consul tat ions were immediately undertaken: 'I'he President of the 

Goun~il of ICAO visited the General Secretariat of the OAU and ~souge~ 
with the Administxa~ive Secretary General and the assistant Secretary

General in charge of Economic and Social Affairs, inolud.ing Transport. and 

Communications, the provisions. embod.j.eO. :U> Recommendation No. 3. 

Thereupon, an agreement was reached that the ICAO should proceed to 

;p;J>Qpg.:c'G ~ Q.yi!S1o Oon~>~itutio>:> a.nd. Rules of Procedure of the proposed 

African Civil Aviation Organ, 

5. Moreover, the Seventh Session of the ECA in February 1965 endorsed 

the report of the African Air Transport Conference and called upon the 

ECA Secretariat to convene a conference jointly with ICAO, and in 

consultation with the OAU, to establish an African Civil Aviation Organ, 

Subsequently, the ECA Secretariat engaged a consultant to prepare a draft 

Constitution and Rules of Procedure of the proposed organ. The ECA 

Secretariat communicated this undertaking to the ICAO and further 

suggested that the ECA and the ICAO should exchange their drafts and 

then make available both drafts to the OAU Secretariat so that a draft 

text agreed upon by the three Organizations, OAU, ECA, ICAO, could be 

circulated to the African States. 

6. Meanwhile, the ICAO prepared a draft Constitution and Rules of 

Procedure and circulated to Member States of the OAU and then sent copies 

to the OAU and ECA Secretariats. This procedure was not welcomed by the 

OAU and ECA Secretariats. Nevertheless, the OAU Secretariat studied the 

ICAO draft and communicated its views to the ECA Secretariat. Following, 

the senior officials of the OAU and the ECA embarked upon an extensive 
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examination of the ICAO draft of the Constitution and Rules of Procedure. 

After many session of consultations and exchange of views the OAU and 

ECA Secretariats produced an alternative draft taking full advantage of 

ICAO draft. The basic deviation of the OAU/ECA draft from that of the 

ICAO draft was, in the final analysis, on matters concerning the relation

ship of the proposed organ to the three Organizations - OAU, ECA, ICAO. 

The OAU/ECA draft stressed the role of the OAU and the ECA in the 

administrative and financial aspects while limiting that of the ICAO to 

one of technical assistance. 

7~ The guiding principles of Recommendation Nol 3 in fact justified the 

OAU/ECA amen~ent. Again, as indi<>ated in the previous OAU Secretariat 

reports on this subject, the summary of the discussions ~1hich led to the 

adoption of Recommendation No. 3 was as follows: 

"The Conference gave careful consideration to methods by which 

ciooperation between African Governments could best be arranged,' 

All delegates agreed that such cooperation would be essential for 

the orderly development of African Air Transport and that it would 

be necessary for ministers responsible for Civil Aviation or their 

representatives to meet regularly within the framework of the OAU. 

For this purpose it was felt that it would be necessary to establish 

a permanent Civil Aviation Organ. 

It was pointed out, however, that the establishment of such an Organ 

was a rather political matter and that the Organization of African 

Unity had already set up a Transport and Communications Commission 

with terms of reference including Air Transport. The 

Conference, therefore, adopted Recommendation No. 3 11 •· 

It could be seen here, therefore, that the logic deployed in 

adopting Recommendation No. 3 clearly anticipated a major role to be 

played by the OAU in an African Civil Aviation Organ both in the initial 
steps to be taken f"or its establishment and after it was established. 

8. The new draft as agreed upon by the OAU and ECA secretariats was 

then sent to all member States of the OAU and to the President of the 

ICAO Council. Moreover, the OAU General Secretariat submitted a report 

on the whole subject to the Assembly of Heads of State and Government and 

I 
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and the Counoil of Minist-ers in Kinshasa j_n September 1967, Consequently, 
the Assembly endorsed Council resolution CM/Res.130 (IX) the operative 
paragraph· of which reads as follows! 

"Recommends that ICAO Statute as amended by the OAU and the ECA 
should form the basis for the discussion on the establishment of 
an African Civil Aviation Organ, and that a Conference of all 
Member States be called at an opportune date to establish such an 
organ." 

9. Subsequently, after extensive correspondance with the President of 
the ICAO Council, the Administrative Secretary General of the OAU and the 
Assistant Secretary General of the OAU, in charge of Transport and 
Communications Affairs, the Executive Secretary of the ECA and the 
President of the Council of ICAO as well as high of'ficials of these 
Organizations met for consultations in Addis Ababa on 1st and 2nd May 
1968. During the meetirig, the ICAO draft as amended by the OAU and the 
ECA, was reviewed and discussed, Finally, the ICAO introduced some 
amendments which were acceptable both the OAU and ECA Secretariats and 
one final text was agreed upon. On its part, the General Secretariat 
of the OAU·submitted a prcgress report to the Eleventh Ordinary Session 
of the Council of Ministe1·s in Algiers :m September 1 968. The Council 
approved the final text agreed upon by the OAU, ECA and ICAO, Furthermore, 
it adopted a resolution, CM/Res.166(XI), one of the operative paragraphs 
of which requested the Secretary General of the OAU "to take the necessary 
steps for convening the meeting" for the establishment of an African 
Civil Aviation Organ, 

10. Thus the General Secretariat of the OAU dispatched the final draft 
text of the Constitution and Rules of Procedure of the proposed African 
Civil Aviation Ore;an to all l.Vlember States of the OAU. It is now attached 
here as annex II. Furthermore, invitations to the Constitutive Conference 
to be held in Addis Ababa from 13 to 18 January 1969, as agreed upon by 
the OAU, ~CA and ICAO, was extended to all Member States by the General 
Secretariat of the OAU. Likewise, the OAU Secretariat in consultation 
with the ECA, prepared the draft agenda and circulated to all Member 
States. It is now attached to this report as annex III. 
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11. Replies were received from thirty-five member States of the OAU. 
Two member States regretted that they could not attend and one member 
state did not come although a positive reply was received that it woUld 
attend. The Conference opened as scheduled with thirty-two member States 
of the OAU represented. 'rhe States represented were the following: 
Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, 
Kenya, Liberia, Libya, Mala1ii, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Niger, 
Nigeria, Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swazi
land, Togo, Tunisia, United Arab Republic, United Republic of Tanzania, 
Upper Volta and Zambia. No observers were invited to this conference. 

12. The Conference was opened by H.E. Dr. Haile Giorgis Workineh, Minister 
of State, Ministry of Public Works of the Imperial Ethiopian Government. 
Addresses were given by Mr. walter Binaghi, President of the Council of 
ICAO; Mr. Prosper Rajaobelina, Deputy Executive Secretary of the ECA 
(delivered on behalf of Mr. Robert Gardiner, Executive Secretary of the 
ECA who went on an urgent mission to New York); and H.E. Mr. Diallo Telli, 
Administrative Secretary General of the OAU and who chaired the opening 
ceremony. The text of the opening addresses are attached to this report 
as annexes IV, V, Yit and VII,. respectively. 

13. The Conference adopted the draft agenda and unanimously elected the 
following members as officers of the Conference! 

Chairman: 

Vice-Chairmen: 

Rapporteurs: 

Ethiopia 

Mali 
Tanzania 

Republic of the Congo 
Sudan. 

14. The Conference examined the draft Constitution and Rules of Procedure 
for the African Civil Aviation Commission presented by the OAU1 ECA and 
ICAO. It made various amendments to those texts and decided to adopt 
the Constitution and Rules of Procedure for the African Civil Aviation 
Commission (A]'CAC) and these are attached to this report as annexes 
VIII and IX respectively. 
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15· After adoption of the Constitution the Conference elected unanimously 
the Bureau of the African Civil Aviation Commission in accordance with 
Article 6 of the Constitution. Due consideration was given to sub
regional distribution with regard to the election of the Vice-Presidents. 

The following members were, therefore, elected: 

President: Ghana 

Vice-Presidents: Morocco (Northern Sub-region) 

Kenya (Eastern Sub-region) 

Cameroon(Central Sub-region) 

Mali (Western Sub-region) 

The Conference further decided that the Secretariat of AFCAC should 
be located provisionally in the ICAO Regional office in Dakar, Senegal. 

16. As regards item 7 of the Agenda, concerning the 1/ork Programme, the 
Conference agreed that it should be finalized by the Bureau on the basis 
of the draft Work Programme which is attached here as annex X. It was 
further agreed that the Bureau would assign priorities to the items on 
the Work Programme and consider suggestions submitted by Member States. 

17. The Conference finally 0unoluded its d.eliberations on 17 January 1969. 

18. It would now be appropriate to make some observations regarding the 
proceedings and the result of the Conference. It is to"be regretted that 
after many efforts and negotiations with the other Organizations, EGA and 
ICAO, the Constitution as adopted fell short of what all along the years 
the General Secretariat aspired to be it in view of the stand taken by 
the Assembly and the Council of Ministers as evidenced by the Kinshasa 
and the Algiers Resolutions, While it is a victory for the OAU that 

Africans have come closer in one more area of cooperation, there however, 
remained an element which shadows the claim of a complete victory for the 
General Secretariat of the OAU. It is in fact for this particular reason 
that the beginning of this report went into detail, at the cost of 
repetition, regarding the evolution of the African Civil Aviation 
Commission, 
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19. One of the main interests of the OAU, and it should' be added of 
the ECA, during the examination of the Original draft Constitution pre
pared by ICAO was the nature of African Civil Aviation Commission and 
its Secretariat; The General Secretariat strongly believed that the 
Commission must be an independent African Organization and its Secretariat 
an African Secretariat provided by the major African Organizations, OAU 
and ECA, with assistance, when necessary, from the two international 
organizations concerned with air transport, ICAO and IATA, For this 
reason the original ICAO draft Constitution was found to be basically 
unacceptable to the OAU as well as to the ECA in that the African Civil 
Aviation Organ was to supplement the work of ICAO in Africa, 

However, with the full knowledge of the views of the political 
bodies of the OAU and the General Secretariat as well as that of the ECA, 
the ICAO openly reiterating their original proposal and through the 
short range technical know-how &nd financial promise for the new organiza
tion accomplished what amounted to a denial of the right of the OAU in 
an organization for whose existence the OAU is a fundamental factor, 

20, Here it may be relevant to note the metamorphosis the article 
est<rJblishing the Secretariat underwent. Firstly, the original ICAO draft 
envisaged the following: 

"subject to the concurrence of the Council of ICAO, Secretariat 
service for AFCAC, for studies meetings, maintainance of records 
and the like shall be performed by the ICAO Secretariat." 

This article was further annotated as follows: 

"At the time of writing the ICAO Council has only given approval 
in principle to the provision of assistance to AFCAC and will 
consider the matter again after AFCAC has been constituted. It 
is anticipated that if the. constitution, objectives and working 
arrangements of AFCAC are similar to those of ECAC (European 
Civil Aviation Commission) the Council will give its approval 
to the provision of Secretariat assistance on a similar basis,,." 

21. The General Secretariat of the OAU categorically objected to this 
arrangement and the EGA concurred. The aritiole was then amended to read 
as follows: 
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"The Secretariat of AFCAC for studies, meetings, maintainance of 
records and the like shall be provided by ECA/OAU with the 
assistance of ICAO/IATA. 11 

The OAU General Secretariat had this and the ICAO draft submitted 
to the Assembly and the Council meetings in Kinshasa, in September 1967, 
and the article as amended by the General Secretariat was endorsed. This 
was then circulated to all member States and to the President of the ICAO 
Council. 

22. During the meeting referred to in paragraph 9 the President of 
the ICAO Council proposed an amendment to this article and for the sake 
of .understanding and cooperation the OAU Secretariat submitted the 
amendments to the Assemb+y and the Council in Algiers in September 1968, 
Since there was no objection the article as amended and agreed upon by 
the three organizations, OAU, ECA, ICAO, was submitted as ar.icle 13 
of the draft constitution of the AFCAC. 

23, Perhaps the most serious debate of the Conference was on this 
article. The Administrative Secretary General of the OAU and the Assistant 
Secretary General in charge of Transport and Communications expended no 
little effort in emphasizing the political and legal implications of this 
article in view of the decisj.ons taken by the Political bodies of the OAU, 
Be that as it may, the Conference finally adopted article 1.2 of the 
Constitution of the AFCAC whereby it established the Secretariat. It reads 
as follows: 

"There shall be established by AFCAC a Secretariat for organizing 
studies,meetings maintainance of records and the like. The rules 
governing the recruitment and considerations of service of the 
staff shall be determined by AFCAC. ICAO, during the initial 
period to be determined by AFCAC, shall have the following 
responsibilities: 

(i) to provide staff to carry out studies, organize meetings 
and undertake related activities; 

(ii) to handle minutes, correspondance, etc. 

AFCAC shall make full use of the experience and assistance of 
ICAO in conformity with the practice followed by the latter with 
similar international organization." 
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24. In the final analysis the aims of the ICAO as advanced in the 
original draft were fulfilled, While the functions of the AFCAC in 
relation to the OAU is simply to be as that with any other governmental 
or non-governmental organization concerned with civil aviation its only 
direct duty remained as one of receiving instruments of ratification and 
withdrawal. 

25, It now remains for the Council to pronounce its views on the newly 
established Commission so as to alleviate any doubts that may have been 
caused on the stand of the OAU. For there seem ~o be certain contradi
ctions irt the fact that in a Commission where members are assessed for 
the budget, except for the indirect costs,(Article 13b that ICAO is to 
take the sole direction of the Secretariat even during the initial period. 
None of the technical and financial services could have hardly been 
refused had the Secretariat·been established in accordance with the 
OAU/ECA/ICAO draft presented to the Conference. Thus, unless some 
mechanism whereby the OAU could involve itself in the Secretariat could 
be devised now, during the initial period, the African States shall only 
be contributing to an ICAO Regional Office for Africa, 
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RECOMJ'IJENDATION NO.3 OF THE 
AFRICAN AIR TRANSPORT CONFEREN'CE OF 1 964 

AN AFRICAN CIVIL AVIATION ORGAN 

TilE CONFERENCE 

HA. VING STUDIED 

the requirements of the development of African air transport, aJ:d 

OBSERVING 

NOTING 

that the OAU has established a Transport and Communications 
Commission with terms of reference including air transport, and 

the actual co-operation which exists between OAU and ECA, 

RECOMMENDS 

that ICAO and ECA consult with .OAU with the object of submittiJJg 
to member States, by mutual agreement, a study aimed at the estab
lishment of an African civil aviation organ in order that a 
conference may be convened to establish such an organ as soon as 
possible. 
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CONSTITUTION 
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1. The African 9ivil Aviation Commission (AFCAC) shall be composed 
of the Independent African States members of ECA and OAU. 
2. The functions of AFCAC shall be consultative and its conclusion 
and recommendations shall be subje-ct to acceptance by each of the . governments. 

OBJEC'l'f~ 

3. The objectives of AFCAC are: 
(a) To provide the Ministers responsible for oivil aviation in 

the African Member countries 1-1i th a framework within whioh 
to discuss and plan all the re~uired measures of c0-ordinati0n 
and co-operation for their civil aviation activities; 

(b) To promote co-ordination, bet·cer utilization and orderly 
development of African air transport. 

FUNCTIOlfS 

4. The functions of AFCAC will include, among other things, .and in 
sonjunction with OAU, ECA, ICAO and lATA: 

(a) Setting out regional and sub-regional plans for the operation 
of air .services in and outside Africa; 

(b) Carrying out studies of the feasibility of standardization 
of the policies of governments regarding commercial aspects 
of air transport; 

(c) Carrying out studies of the possibility of integration of 
the policies of governments regarding commercial aspects of 
air transport; 

(d) Carrying out studies of intra-African fares and rates with 
a view to adopting a structure conducive to the rapid 
growth of traffic in Africa; 
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(e) Carrying out stuJ.ies of regional or sub-regional air transport 
economic questions othor thant those mentiuneJ. in (b), (c) 
~~ncl (d) r.bovo; 

(f) Encourar;ing tho application of ICAO stanJ.arU.s anJ. recommenda
tions on facilitation anJ. sUpJ>lemonting them by furthe·r 
menst1X0s c..imoc;I. at greater fc.cili tation of the movGr.1ont by air 
of po..sseng0rs,· cargo c.nJ. mo.il; 

(g) Fostering e.rrangmnents between Sta.tos whenever this 1·rill 
contributG to tha ir.1plamontation of ICAO regioncl plans for 
air nc':vigntion facilities anJ. s<Jrvices anl of ICAO specifica
tions in the fiolls of air ~Torthinass, maintenance anJ. oyeration 
of 2.ir cro..ft, lic.3nsing of personnel anJ. aircraft a.cciJ.ent 
invostigv..tion; 

(h) Fostvring programmes for tl:.o accelera tGl traininG of 
in~iGonous porsonn~l in ell fiolls of civil aviation. 

AFCAC l'rill, in tor alia: 

(a) Esto..blisl:;, ralatiwns, :.;.s requirol, with any other governmental 
or non-aovcrnnontal intern::..tiono..l organizations concerncJ. 
with African civil aviation <1nl African airlines;_ 

(b) Stuly tho nueJ. for colloctivo arr::mgomonts for technical 
assist~-:nco in the ragion with e. view to obtaining thu bes.t 
possibl'3 use of all nve.ilo.blo rasouxces, particul[:.rl;y those 
provi<ld. within thG frcmo;rork of the United Nations DevGl op:nont 
Protsrnram0. 

ORGJ\JHZATION ANil WORKING ARR.ANGE!iiENTS 
The AFC.AC uill mGet in orJ.inary pl<mary session at reasonable 

intervals to bo clociJ.o<l by tho Commission, 

At oach orJ.incry plvnary s0ssion, th" AFCAC will oloct its Presi.lant 
<1nJ. 1} VicG Prosi:lonts, who will constitute tho Bureau of AFCAC • 

.!./Tho number of Vico-Prosilants. to be olectol has b-oen loft blank b,:;causo it is a m<1ttor of oyinion, influGncGJ. by r;1any consiJ.orations. A rainimum of 4 Vice-PrGsiJ.ents woulJ. seem nGcC>ssary bcc<1uso of t1a largo number of StatGs who 1o-ill belong to tho Commission (about 40), at the same time, if <1 larger number is J.esirecl, i -G shoulJ. not be so largo as to makG it lifficul t for the Bureau to function <.lfficiGntly. , ThG work of tha Bur.eau will r.aguire frogu0nt anJ. rapiJ. corr8sponJ.ence betwGvl1 its members, suyplemanteJ. by short meetings approximntoly every six months. 
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8. Extraordinary plenary meetings may be convened by the Bureau and 
must be convened if the Bweau receives a request from a majori·~y of the 
A~'CAC members. 

9. At 

programme 

each ordint~ry pleniry session, AFCAC 
Yfor the period until the following 

will establish its work 

ordinary plenary session. 

10. The dir<:lction, co-ordination and steering of the work programme 
between ordinary ple1mry sessions will be the responsibility of the Bureau 
of il.FCAC. 

11. The AFCAC shall determine its own internal organization, arrange
ments and pro•edures, including the formation of sub-oo~ittees to study 
special aspects of African air transport. 

12. States should be represen~ed at mee-~ings of AFCAC by de;j.egates 
senior in rank and·ctmpetent in the field to be discussed for the 
authoritative handling of the problems, 

1 3. There shall be established an inde];)endent 'eecretariat for AFCAC 
for organizing studies, meetings, maintenance of records and the like, 
The rules governing the recruitm€mt and conditione of service of the 
staff shall be determined by AFCAC its.elf, To discharge the functions 
indicat8d in paragraph 4 above, AFCAC will take fully into account the 
respective responsibilities of OAU, ECA and IOAO and may also seek the 
assistance of organizations engaged in the field of air transport, 

FINANCIAl MATTERS 

14· At each ordinary plenary session, AFCAC will prepa~·e and approve 
a budget of the direct costs of its activities, as indicated in the work 
l)rogramme for the ensuing years, AFCAC will establish its o~Vn financial 

l:.'ules for the assessment of mer.1bers' contributions and control of 
expenditure, 

y The work progra1<1me should be carefully studied in order to avoid the 
inclusion of items which do not present a genuine interest to·a 
sufficient nwnber of African States. Unless a constant control is 
exercised, the work programme may become difficult to handle and very 
costly to all States, 
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RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR PLENARY MEETINGS 
of the AFRICAN CIVIL AVIATION COMMISSION 

(For its_ subordinate bodies, the AFCAC decided, on each-occas.ion, _which 
are the applicable rules) 

Meetings 

Rule 1 

The African Civil Aviation Commission (AFCAC) will meet in ordinary 
plenary session at reasonable intervals to be d.eo.id.ad by the Commission. 
~Constitutional Resolution~7 It shall be convened by the President of 
AFCAC at a suitable time and place, and subject to any directives given 
by the Commission. 

Rule 2 

Extraordinary Plenary meeting of AFCAC may be convened by the Bureau 
and must be convened if the Bureau receiv~s a ~equest from a'majority of 
the AFCAC members. iConstitutional Resolution!!. 

Delegations 

Rule 3 

All AFCAC members shall have an equal right to be represented at 
the sessions of the Commission, No person shall represent more than one 
State. 

Rule 4 

Delegations of Member States may be composed of del-egates, alternates 
and advisers. One of the delegates shall be designated as the Chief 
Delegate. In case of his absence the Chief Delegate may designate another 
member of his Delegation to serve in his stead.-

Rule 5 

AFCAC may invite, at its discretion, observers to attend a session 
of the Commission. 

*The expression "Constitutional Resolution" refers to the resolution· to be adopted by AFCAC determining the Constitution, Objectives, Organization and Working Arrangements and Financial Matters, when the Commission is created. 
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the State or-organiz&tioa_concerned, by a duly authorized person, specify
ing the name of each member of the Delegation and indicating the capacity 
in which he is to serve, The credentials shall be deposited with the 
Secretary of the AFCAC, 

2) The Secre·tary of the AFCAC shall examine the credentials and report 
thereon to the Commission without delay, 

3) Delegates, alternates, advisers and observers shall be entitled, 
pending the presentation of a report on credentials by the Sec~e~ary of 
the AFCAC and action thereon by the Commission, to attend meetings and 
participate in them, subject, however, to the limits set forth in these 
Rules. 

4) The Commission may debar from further participation in the meetings 
any delegate, alternate, adviser or observer whose credentials it finds to 
be defective, 

Officers 

Rule 7 

At each ordinary plenary session, AFCAC will elect its President 
and 4 Vice-Presidents, who will constitute the EUreau of AFCAC, LUonstitu
tional Resolutio~7· During any unavailability of the President, his 
functions will devolve upon the Vice-Presidents in order of seniority, 
The new officers shall assume office as soon as they are elected and shall 
continue until the next ordinary plenary session. At each ordinary 
plenary session at least *4 new Vice-Presidents shall be elected, 

Agenda 
Rule 8 

1 ) Provisional Agenda. Eefore each ordinary plenary session of the 
Commission, the Eureau, in consultation with the States members of the 
Commission and 1iith the ECA, OAU and ICAO shall determine the Provisional 
Agenda, The Provisional AgEJnda for an ordinary plenary session shall be 
made available to all AFCAC members not less than two months before the 
opening date of that session. 

*The number should be about 1/3 of the total number of Vice-Presidents, 
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2) Final Agenda~n.. shal 1 ~ad.o.pt--the.....fiJ:JaJ..-.enda at. the 
· beginning of each plenary session. 

3) The Commission·may, at any time, add..~arrr-ro-the .Agenda--of an----··-·c._:... __ 
ordinaXY. _).u.e.na.rJ<-SeSS.ion-or-· othe.rwiOO--ame.nd it, 

Rule 9 

The Agenda of extraordinary plenary meetings of AFCAC convened by 
the Bureau shall be confined to items specified by the Bureau and, for 
extraordinary meetings converied at the request of States, to .the items 
specified in their request; '!'he Agenda for an extraordinary session shall 
be made available to all States members of the Commission not less than 
one month before the opening date of that session, 

Committees and subordinate organs 

Rule 10 

1) At each ordinary plenary session, the Commission shall establish an 
Executive Committee and may also establish such sub~dommittees, open to all 
States members of AFCAC, su~committees of limited membership and committees 
of experts as it may consider to be necessary or desirable, with such 
functions as it may specify. 

2) The Chairman of the Executive Committee shall be the President of 
AFCAC. 

3) The Chairman of Committees shall be elected by the plenary and the 
Vice-Chairmen, by the Committees themselves, 

4) Sub-Committees of limited membership and committees of experts 
shall appoint their own chairmen, and, if necessary, vice-chairmen. 
5) A Sub-Committee may establish such subordinate organs as it may deem 
fit. 

Secretariat 

Rule 11 

The Secretary of AFCAC shall act as the Secretary at each plenary 
session, He shall be assisted as required by representatives of EGA, OAU 
or ICAO, 

Conduct of Business 

Rule 12 
J?l.snaey~m:'--bhe·-"Collllll:iss±on aba.ll be held. in publ.ic IJJ:lless the 

Commission decides that any of its meetings shall be held in private, . Me·etings of the Committees and working groups shall be held in private 
unless the body conoerne.d decides otherwise, 
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Rule 13 

body of limited membership may attend and participate without voting, 
or-the. right to make or second proposals, in the meetings-o£..-su.eh.-.bod;)c.~-- · 

Rule 14 

Observers 

Observers shall have the right to attend all public meeting~ 
and private me tinge of Committees, except tho Exgcutive Commiitfle 1 

unless the body concerned decides otherwise.- Observers ma¥ attend 
oeetings of working groups if so decided by the group concerned, 
Observers shall have the right to participate in discussions of tho 
meetings that they are allowed to attend and to present· documents, 
but not to vote or to make or or second proposals. 

Rule 15. 

Quo run 

1) A rnajori ty of the member States of AFCAC shall constitute 11. 

quorun for plenary sessions of the Commission. 

2) A majority of the States represented at a plenary session 
shall constitute a quorum for meetings of thG Executive Committee. 

3) The Commission shall determine the quorun for the committee 
and groupe, if in any case, it is considered necessary that n quoruo 
ba established for such bod~.es. 

Rule 16 

Powers of the presiding 0fficer 

The presiding officer of the Commission or of any body concerned 
shall declare the opening and closing of each meeting, direct the 
discussion, ensure observance of these Rules, accord the right to speakp 
put questions and annqc.nce decisions. He shall rule on points of order 
and, subject to those Rules, shall ·have··Mmplete. control of the 
proceedings of the body concerned and maintain ord~ at its meetings. 
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l) The Pl~.AJ.jDg off..i...ce.rc sha.l J oa.ll-u~--in the order in 
which they-ha'<re--expresood their desire to spea:Jc. He ma;r·.oa.l.l--a..speaker, 
to or.der if his obeervatj.ons are not relevant [to the subject under 
discussion" 

2) Generally9 no DeLegation may speak a. i3eoond time on any question, 
ei:oGpt for G:lerifioaUon, until all other Delekations 1\esiring to speak 
have had an opportunity ·i;o do so. 

3) At plenary msatilogo of tho Commission, thc:> Chairmlll: of a 
Commit tee or grou;p of o xperts may be aooordeC. l'reoedenoe for the purpose 
of explaining tho conclusions arrived at by the body concerned. In 
meetings of a ;::o~l::li tteo or group of experts, similar preoedenoo may, 
for the same Pu..-;pof3G.<J bo .accorded to the Chairman of any other organ 
of the Comlllission.; 

Rule 18 

A presiding officer may limit the time allowed to each speakar, 
unless tho body concerned decides otherwiso. 

I!ulo l_i 

Points of order 

1) Notwithstano.i:ng the provisions of Rule 171 a delegate may at 
any time raise a point of order, and tho point shall immediately btl 
deoided·lJy the presiding officer. 

2) Any delegate may m&ca a motion appe~ing against suoh deoisio~ 
In that oasep and subject to the provisions of Rule 201 the procedure 
specified in Rule 21 (2) sh<JJ.J. be followed. The decision gi van by the 
presiding officer under pa~agt•aph l) shall stand unless o~led by 
a. mii-;jori ty of the vo t<'H3 cast. 

BPle 20 

Motions and am~on·2 

1) A moti!M.l or amendm.ent shall- not be discussed until it had been 
seconded. 
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2) Mo>tionfH).ll{Lam~.,.;-.may:-00. ~<Land...Beoonded only 
by...msm.bar-s.,......o:f-the-Del-eg<rl~-s_.lll8lllbers.-o:f'-i;he ·Commission. .. 

3) No motion may be 1-1i thdra1m if an amendment to it is under 
discussion or has been adopted. 

~) Proposals for formal action shall not be discussed until 24 
hours after they shall have been submitted in writing, except in tho 
absence of objection to earlier discussion. 

Rule 21' 

Prol'edural motion11 

l) 
at 

of 

or 

2) 

Subject to the provioio;ns of Rule 20, any delegat.ol-ma;r_.,.· 
any timo the suspension or adjolll'nment of the meeting, the l!ldjOUI'lllllttni 
the debatG on any quewti.cn, the deferment o.f discussion on an i te111, 
the closure of the de~ate on an item. 

After such a m~~o~ one. under Rule 19 (2) has been made and 
···expJ_aincd by ita prop0-9&~', only one speaker shall normally be allowed 1;.-) 

spoek<in oi;>po si tion to it and no further spG:echGs .. shall be ~ada in it~ ·-. 
support be:foro~-,._vo.:l;e is takez. Mdi tio!"..3.l gpoeohes. on such motion may 
be allolred at the discretion of the presid.ing officer. A dolegate 
speaking on such a motion may speak only on that motion and not on 
the substance of '•he ma·jter vrhioh ;ras under discussion before the 
motion was ·mad.e4 

:-tule 2g_ 
br4ar p.f prooedJ~al mo~icns: 

Tho· following mo"uions shall have priority over all ·ather 
motiDns, and shall be ·Gaken in the following order a 

o.) to suspend tho meeting! 

b) to adjourn tho meeting) 

o) to a.:ljourn the. debate on &.n i temJ 
d) t.o defer the debate on an i temJ 
o) for olo Sill'S of the debat'e on an iton. 

Ro-openiZJ.g wi thj.n tho- same body and at -~he .same .session of u 
debata already oompletad by a vot0 on a giyen...item shall ~uire a 
majori 1zy' of. votes.JJ.az-k__:Be:Jom.:l.EHW;m--11o'·-sp&ak -o-n....a._moi;io:tr'to.~--· 

shall normally be 

.. 10/. 



accorded only to the proposer ... and-~e--apea.ker-·in op:po.ai tion, after 
which it. sb.a.l:t-·oo._.iJnmedia"te:lY pu-t to vo·tet when. a larger number of 
speeches is ·allowed by the presiding officer, priorit,v of recognition 
shall be given to tho leading participants in the debate affected by · 
the motion, or in the sponsorship of or opposition to the·proposal that 
would be affecte~ Speeches on a motion to re-open shall be limited 
in content to matters boaring directly on the justification of re
opening~ Discussion of the substance of the question at issue will be 
in order only if, and after, tJ;.e motio~ to re-open prevails. 

Rule 24 

Discussions .. !!t_~diua te organa 

A subordinate organ established by a oommi ttee or gr0U:)" !'f 
experts may conduct its deliberations infArmally, save that it may 
at any stage decide that these Rules :hall be observed at its meetinga. 

Rule 25 

Voting righils 

Each Stato member of the Commission, if duly represent~d, shall 
have one vote at meetings of the Uommission, oommi ttees, groups of 
experte or subordinate organs of which it is a member. 

..-· 
Rule 26 

. Voting of presiding officer 

Subjec-i; to the wovisicns of Rule 25, the presiding offioer of 
the Commission, committee, group of exports or subOrdinate organ shall 
have the right to vote on behalf of hio State. 

Rule 21 
Majority require~ 

1) . Except as otherwise provided in these Rulos, decisions ghall be 
by a majority of the V>'ltes oast3 provid.ed that the affirmative wtea of 
a ma.hori ty of those :present in th!l meeting where the vote is taken are 
required for the approval of recommendati.ona-ii.nd._..conclns.i on~ An 
abstention shall not be considered aa a ~teo 

\ 
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2~ Decisions·-reg~-amendmeni;g or a.ddi tiong to th.,. Coneti

tutional.Raeolution (Consti tutio'n, Objeoti-vgs~- Organization and Working 

Arrangements$ and Fil!lanoiaJ. MattGro) shall r_Gquire'i;he----a.ff:i.X'mati:ve· vo t~ 

of two·-thirds of the Statas represented at tho session, provided that 

the number of those affirmative votes should not be lese than a h~jority 
' of th~ States members of AFCAC.· An absten·tion shall not be considered 

Rule 28 

Method of vo-ting 

1) Subjoot to paragra];il. 2 hereef'1 · voting shall be by voioto, by show 

· .,·f hands, or by standing, as ";hg presiding officer may neoide. 

2) In meetings of the Oommission and .its oommitteeg there shall 

bti " roll-oa..11 vote if requested ny two Statec members of' the Commisdio ... 

The vote or abe tention--of.-e.ach.--Sta.t.&--:parti.cli_pa.ting_.i.n_.A.~--vo t

shall be recorded .. in . the minu tee~ 

Rule 29. 

Division of motion~ 

On request of' any d~Legate, and unless the meeting otherwise 

decides, parts of a motion shall be '~ted on separately& The resUlting 

-motion shall then be put to a final vote in its entirety~ 

Voting on a.mendmento 

Any amendmen-t to a motion shall be wted on before a vet., iEJ 

tak~n on the motion. V!'hen two QX more amendments--are .. moveA to a moUon, 

the vote shallld bo tak~n on them in their order of remoteness to tho 

original motion, commencing with the most remote, The presiding ~ffioar 

shall determine whether a pro:Poeed 1Jlllendment is so related to tho 

motion as to constitute a proper amendm.snt therem, or whether it must 

.be ooneidered a3 an alternative or substi .,_"\;<> m<"tion;. this ruling ma;r 

be reversed by a majority of votee oagt. 
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Rule 31 

Votinp; on alternative "r substitute motion~ 

Alternative or substitute motions aha.ll,-~ss--tht!lm~ti:Dg 
otherwise decides1 bo put to vote in the order in wh&oh they are 
presentod1 and ·after the dis:post.:l of the original motion to which they 
arc alternative or in substitution. The presilding officer shall teoide 
whether it is necessry to put such al. ternative or substitute motio~ 
to vote in the light of the vote on the origina.l. mc>tion and any ament::..· 
ment thereto~ Such decisions may be reversed by e. me.jori ty ef tha vob" 
east, 

Tie voting_ 

In the event of o. tie vote, a second vote on tha motion .ooneerntxi 
1
shall be taken at the ne.xt meeting, ui!LJA!Ia th11 Commission or body 
concerned doo:i.des thatruch second wto be tskan during tha meeting a.t 
which the tie vote took place. Unless there is a ma.jori ty in fa'VI'!ur 
of the motion on this second voto1 it shall. be consiKerGd lost. 

Rulo .33 

Langua,gec 

English and French shall be the languages of· A:FCA(]. 

Rule 34 

Reports prepared by meetings of the Commission shall b~ 
distributed to States membar~;~ of the Commission, to observoro whieh 
attended the meetint;s, to ECA· and OAU and ICAO and to b.ther bodiliA 
that the Commission may de~doo 

Rule 35 

Records of pro ueedi:r..P-:2.. 

l) Minutes of the plena;ry·meetings of the Commission sha.l.l be 
prepared ·by ths Secretariat and a.pproved by the Commiasicon. 
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2) ~~:pe--o:r- ~-aubordina.te 
t>rga.na •. sh.a.ll be recorC.ed in. eummary fo~-~ --where the Commission 
directs otherwise in tho oase of committees daali:cg withmatters !If 
high im:portanoG., 

Rule~ 36 

1) Exoe~t in the case of Rule 1, 2, 3, '' 15, 27 and 33, these 
~s.mm;r be amondod, or any :portion of the RulM m!Q' be suspentei., at 
any t~ by tho Commission in plenary ~emsion 'by ~ majnri~ of t~ 
members ~£--AFCAC represented at the l!!ession. 

~) Amendment !!r IIU!Ipe~ion of Rulell 1, 2, 3, 9, 15, 27 Ana 33··.iJihfll 
riquire tha af:firmatwe vote •f ~ of th~ State" XG!1"1i6ntea at 
th.• illli~sion, previdM thaihth~~ of tho.ae. ~..,uirmallve vote• . . . 
lh~ul~ not b~ less than a mahority ~~~ th~ Sta~3~ memberg e~ AFCAC. 
~~.rtention nhall not be considered as a vote. 
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AGENDA 

1 , Opening of the Mee-~ing, 

a) address by Repi't>sentative of the Host 
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Country 
b) Address by the il.dministra ti ve Secretary-General 

of the OAU. 

o) Address by the President of the Council of ICAO. 
d) Address by the Executive Secretary of the ECA. 

2, Election of Officers" 
3, Adoption of the Agenda, 
4, Organization of lw::-k, 

5· Adoption of the Constitution and Rules of_Procedure of the 
African Civil Aviation Commission, 

6, Election of the Bureau of the African Civil Aviation Commission, 
7, Discussion of the Work Programme, 
8. Adoption of the Report. 
9, Date and Venue of Next Meeting, 

1 0. Any other Business, 

·-----



Explanatory Notes 

1 • Opening of the Meeting 
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It is customary in meetings of this nature that the representative 
of the host country and the sponsori.n@j. organizations wlll make 
welcome addresses, 

2. Election of Officers 

It is suggested that the Conference elect the following 'officers 
in order to facilitate its work; 

a. One Chairman 

•· One Vice-Chairman 
c. One Rapporteur 

,3, Adoption of the Agenda 

The Provisional Agenda contain~ u~e :i.t.eme ;i.e nou before the 
Conference for adoption (AFCAC/1 ) 

4, Organization of Work 

The following working schedule is suggested: 

Morning 9.30- 1.00 

Afternoon 3. 00 - 6. 00 

5, Adoption of the Constitution and Rules of Procedure of the African 
Civil Aviation Commission 

The Dr;~ft Constitution and Draft Rules of Procedure have already 
been submitted to all governments for their comi.derations and 
adoption (ltFCAC/2). 

6~ Election of the Bureau of the African Civil Aviation Cemmission 

The Bureau of Al!'CAC is envisaged to consist ..,f one President and 
tour Vice-Presidents in order to conduct the affairs of the 
Commission. 

71 Discussion of the liork Programme 

8. Adoption of the Report 
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9. Date and Venue of the Next Meeting 

tO. 

The Conference may decide here the date and venue of the First 
Ordinary Session of the African Civil Aviation-Commission. 

Any other Business 

The Conference may discuss a:tJ::f other-item th.a.t.it-deems.:neoessary 
before the closure of the Conference, 

--
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H.E. DR. Hll.ILll.GIORGIS-wOllKI.NEH, MINISTER OF STATE, 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS OF ETHIOPIA 

Your Excell~cies, »istinguished delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

On behalf of' the Ethiopian Delegation and myself I would, first 
and foremost, like to tDXtend my greetings of welcome to the distinguis.b.ed 
Delegates to this Conference qnd the Ethiopian delegation looks forward 
for the opportunities of a pleasant discussion and association. 

I consider it a great privilege and honour to have been given 
this opportunity of addressing this Conference of the distinguished 
Delegates representing the African Member States as well as the Officials 
of the Economic Commission for Africa, the Organization of African Unity, 
and the International Civil Aviation Organization, fer the establishment 
of' the proposed African Civil Aviation Commission. It gives me pleasure 

' ' to express my sincere appreciation to the Economic Commission for Africa, 
the Organization of' African,Unity and the International Civil Aviation 
Organization for their continued interest and for their ef'i'orts to conven.e 
this Conference. 

Wnile Aviation is playing an extremely important role in the 
economic development and the social integration of the Membr States, the 
extent to which the exploitation of' this indispensable Industry has 
fallen short of' its vast potential has become a special concern to the 
African States. The relatively slow rate of development of Aviation in 
Africa in contrast to the rapid development of the aviation Industry and 
its application in general in the rest of the world has widened the gap 
between what has been .achieved and what needs to be achieved in Africa. 
If we are to benefit effectively from this innovation we have to faco this 

challenge realistically, A rational approach to the pr~blem and a common 
goal based on the principles governing the recommendations of the African 
Civil· Aviation Organ should form a sound basis for solutions. 
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The vast Continent of Africa with its physical features, economic 
and social structure suffers from a considerable lack of surface transport
ation. Although most of the Member States of the Economic Commission for 
Africa are in the process of de vel oping and implementing surface transp,..rta
tion programmes, involving a relatively sizable magnitudeof investment 
there still is a long way to go. Time being the essential factor of this 
era, it is my opinion; that a; careful and partial appropriation of funds 
in favour of ·Ghe development of aviation will result in a useful compromise 
to alleviate, a~ least to a reasonable extent, some of the acute shortages 
of transportation particularly for the sub-regional and domestic sectors. 

In general, therefore, surface and air transportations being 
I complementary to each other there will be very little risk of duplication, 

in the long term, ir- such a scheme of planning were to ·be adopted.. The 
.advantages to be gained from this approach will undoubtedly have beneficial 
results. 

It would not be improper to mention here that despite the emphasis 
laid in my comments so far on the needs of the development of Africa in 
the field of Aviation, what the African Countries have so far achieved in 
general. in this field of development is by· no means to be under-estimated. 

Confining my comments to the more general approach of Aviation in 
Africa, for further and deeper treatment of the subject I would like to 
draw the attention of the distinguished Delegates to the report entitled 
"AIR TRANSPORT II~ AFRICA" prepared in 1964, jointly by the Economic 
Commission for Africa and the International Civil Aviation.Organization. 
The report summarizes in some depth the problems _which have become a 
hindrance to the development of Aviation in Africa together Jiith the 
appropriate recommendations. 

Bearing in mind the low income per capita of the Economic Commission 
for Africa Member States, it is fundamental that operating expenses, per 
passenger kilometer, be maintained at a much lower level than 1<hat they 
are at the present time if Aviation has to develop in the Continent of 
Afric~, , In the opinion of the Ethiopian Delegation an essential part "f 
the problem in this area, hinges on the lack of trained Africans, To this 
end the training of the indigenous staff in the various specialized fields 
of Aviation skills requires training programmes based either on regional or 
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sub-regional plans should be a possible approach to this very important 
problem which is cf such a magnitude/tba.t-no---indi'\<idual ~fxican State 
could hope to cope· with it--independently, I sincerely hope that formulating 
this will be one of the first tasks of the African Civil Aviation Organ, 

The present meagxe effort being made independently by the EGA 
Member States may, to a osrtain s:x;tent, ease the problem, but cannot be 
regarded as the most effective nor the most e0onomical solution. 

In line with other similar or;:;anizations, the African Civil Aviation 
Organ will have the dual responsibility of primarily focussing its atten
tion on the regional problems of Africa and, at the same time, keeping an 
eye on the. worldwide ipterests of Aviation. This· Conference and any other 
future one on .this same subject will be entrusted v;ith the task of formula
ting the basis on which this goal could best be achieved, At this juncture, 
lt would seem proper for me to express the appreciation of the Government 
of Ethiopia to the Economic Commission for Africa, the Organization of 
African Unity and the International Civil Aviation Organization for their 
effort and devotion in preparing the ground work and producing a sound 
document on the basis of which this Conference is being convened, I ~<oul·d, 
in particular, wish to pay a tribute to the President of tho Council 0f 
the International Civil Aviation Organization for his untiring effort 
and assistance in the work that has already been accomplished, 

This proposed Commission will be confronted ~<ita numerous prob~ems, 
nevertheless it is fortunate in that it will have ready access to the 
e:x:perience and the assistance of the International Civil Aviation Organiza
tion with its o:x:perionce of planning and its remarkable achievement in 
the system of co-operation 1<i th the Governments, Airlines Operators, 
institutions and manufacturers of aviation products and facilities, eto,,· 
which has made its contribution to Aviation a success. It is my belief 
that the African Civil Aviation Organ could pursue this same example and 
benefit from this remarkable ~<ealth of experience. Thisy coupled Hith 
the backing of' the Organization of African Unity and the Economic 
Cemmission for .Africa and the determination of the Member States tn achieve 
a common goal, will guarantee to place the organ on a firm footing. Before 
I conclude, I must repeat that the African Civil Aviation Organ though it 
.vill inevitably be faced ~<ith technical, economical and political problGms, 
should nevertheless remain a part of a worldwide organization having as 

·-
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its priJnaxy obJectives the regional Aviation d.evelopment. We have. to 

foresee that there could. arise occasions when regional and. world.wise 

interests will not coinoid.e and., as in so many other similar instances, 

wisd.om and. jud.gement will have to play a major role in d.evising fair and. 

equitable solutions, 

The recent effort of some of the J).frican Airlines in attempting 

to form an Association of African Carriers should. be supported. and. 

encouraged. by all the African Member StatEJs, Since this is a move in 

the right d.irection they should. be congratulated. for their ini tia ti vo, 

I. may take this •pportunity of wishing them every success, 

·Finally, I would like to mention what I consider to be the essential 

me:dts for the success of the supject you are about to d.iscuss; above 

all the full support of every member State must be guaranteed.. A mod.es.t 

start, with careful stud.y, preparation and. planning, may have to preoeil.e 

any full scale activity, 

I would like to conclude by wishing your stay in Addis Ababa to 

be both fruitful and. pleasant, Thank you for the attention you have 

given me. 
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It is a great honour for me to address you, Ministers and high 
aviation authorities, at the opening of this Conference-. The Internationa.~ 
Civil.Aviat.ion Ore;anizati.on (ICAO) is a specialized agency in relation 
with the United Nations. ICA.O is responsible for all aspects of inter
national civil aviation, technical, economic and legal •. Its present 
membership of' 116 States includes all the African States ·invited to attend 
this meeting, excepting the last five States to become independent, Your 
Governments, by be'>oming members of' ICAO, have entrusted ·the· Organization 

. with important- responsibiLitie::lin international civil aviation matters and 
I can assure you that it is our des.irG to discharge those responsibilities 
for your benefit. For those of' you who may not be familiar with our 
()rganization, I would liko to make a brief' reference to o= activities, 

ICAO, with about 150 professional staff' in its regular prog.ra.mme and 
250 Technical Assistance field ·staff, has bull t up over the pas.t 24 years a 
unique body of experts in all aspects of civil aviation with a completely 
inte:z:oational .outlook and rea.d.y to serve the needs of member States. For 
the last ten years, ICA.O has been c.onstantly increasing its work in A.frica. 
Our two Regional Offices, one in Dakar and one in Cairo, have a total of 
nearly 40 persons. we reinforce the office resources, from time to time, 
with special .teams of experts. Up to the present, the activities of 
these Offices~ have· baen mainly technical, assisting and, co-ordinating 
the action of. Sta-tes in the implementation of the ICAO Regional Plans for 
air navigation facilities· and services. However, ono of the main decisions 
of our Assembly, whioh met in Euenos Aires last September, was that; 
starting this year, air transport officers will be added to the Regional 

Offices to deal with aviation economic problems. The first officer will be 
in Dakar in a few months and another one will be in the Cairo Office late 
this year. 
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From our Headquarte1·s in !VIontreaJ., we conduct missions to States, 
particularly to deal with Facilitation matters. We aJ.so work on studies 
and other activities required by Africa. Thus, in 1964, we prepared 
jointly with the Economic Commission for Jl.frica a document on Air 
Transport in Africa. In 1967, a study on the development of air passenger 
travel in Africa was published and in a few months we shall publish 
anoth8r document on African air freight and air mail. We are now under
taking a study on the economics of route facilities which will cover 
Africa. The conclusions reached in these studies will provide an 
excellent basis for further work by the civil aviation commission that 
your are about to establish. 

ICAO also can·ies out important technical assistance work in the 
Region. The magnitude of our effort will be evident if I mention that 
almost 40 per cent of our total tGchnicaJ. assistance activities is devoted 
to Africa. 

to about 30 

During each of the last years, we have been providing assistance 
African Sta·tes. ICAO has also participated in the establish-

ment of aviation training centres in Casablanca, Cairo, Kinshasa, Nairobi, 
Tunis and Zaria. We are no;; expecting .the establishment of a centre in 
Uganda, These tra-ining centres, together wi"th the instruction provided 
by our experts in differont countries, provide part of the solution to 
what is perhaps the most pressing problem civil aviation faces in Africa, 
namely, the lack of trained peJ;'SDmlel. 

The scope of· our activities makes us naturally very interested in 
the present meeting. This interest is of long standing. In November 
1964, ICAO convened in this city, jointly ;lith the ECA, a civil aviation 
conferonce. ICAO had hoped that shortly after the meeting in 1964, an 
Afric:J.n Civil Aviation Commission ;rould be Gstablished and with this in 
mind He prepared a draf't constitution f'or the establishment of that 
Commission. The scope and ;rorking arrangements we proposed were simil::Lr 
to those of the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) which has 
successfully taken care o! aviation problems in Europe since 1954. We 
circulated the draft to all African States and more than half of them 
repl.ied indicating agreement J<i th our prvposaJ.s. The developments since 
that time are described in the paper circulated by the Organization of 
African Uni~y that you have before you. The text attached as Annex 3 
to that paper differs from tho original proposals of ICAO in two main 
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respects: one relates to. tbn-functi.ons._.a.as.igned ... to-Jl.FCAC, the ether 
to the Secretariat of AFCAC. Beoua.se of the different states of devel"P
ment of air transport.. .. in-.Africa, you may find justification for the enlarge
ment of the functions, in order to cover airlines matters. With regard 
to secretariat services the new draft includes the idea of an independent 
Secretariat·~e in our proposals-we had.suggested·that ICAD.undertake 

·1;o provide them. 

In spite of these differences, I agreed with the heads of OAU and 
ECA that the text in Annex 3 was acceptable as a basis for. discussion at 
this meeting because I did not want to interrupt our dialogue with them, 
~ ag;re.ement., however, does not commit the Council of ICAO, since this 
Council has not examined the text. Nmv it is up to the African States, 
represented here., to decide on the functions, structure, and working 
arrangements of AFCAC in the light of all the background information 
available, 

I would like to refer in this re5ard to a recent development, 
namely a pronouncement on regional activities by our Assembly which, as 
I sai~ before, met in Buenos Aires last September. The Assembly, attended 
b;y 103 States, of which 30 were African, .adopted unanimously a resolution 
which includes the following t1m clauses: 

11 ( 1 ) INVITES the Council: 

(a) to give sympathetic consideration to requests for 
assistance in air transport um.t.ters,of regional 
interest presented by Contracting States or regional 
organizations and, when required, to support the 
creation, on the request of States, of regional 
civil aviation bodies likely to establish with ICAO 
relations comparable to those which ICAO maintains 
with the European Civil Aviation Conference pursuant 
to Resolution A10-5; 

(b) in response to these requests for assistance, to make 
effective use of the services of the Secretariat, 
including the Regional Offices, particularly for 
direct contacts, 

.. .._-
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(4) .. -EMPHA.S.IZJ!;S_J;he_-df>sira.bility of States making use .of th8 assistance the Organization can p~ovide r~egional__ co-operation in the air transpo~~· 

The reference to the European Civil Aviation Conference and A1 0-5 
should be noted. To.explain it briefly, IC.AO has been providing for 
fourteen years now Secretariat services to ECAC at ICJi.0 1s expense; 
ECAC States only pay for some direct costs such as hiring of e:x:tra 
staff for meetings or. special tasks, This arrangement has in no way 
interferred with the complete freedom of decision and action by ECAC. and 
the States involved. The same would be true in the case of any other 
regional organization which would like to enter into similar arrangements 
with ICAO, 

Details regarding the manner of application of the Resolution just 
mentioned are decided by the ICAO Council,. generally on the advice of. 
the Air Transport Committee, In this regard, you will be interested to 
know that among the 27 Council Members th8re are 6 African States 
(Congo (Brazzaville), Nigeria, Senegal, Tanzania, Tunisia and United 
Arab Republic) and chat a.t present the Chairman vf the Air 'i'ransport 
Committee is the Representative of Congo (Brazzaville), 

The reasons for the support of IC.AO to regional civil aviation 
bodies arc natural, It is difficult to think of civil aviation activities 
within a region whioh do not influence and, in turn, are not influenced 
by such activities in other regions. Countries in a region have airlines 
that fly to other parts of the world and, also, are visited by airlines 
from.outside the region. In addition to technical standardization, which 
is essential on a world-1;ide basis to ensure safety, there is a need to 
oo-ordinate action taken by regional organs in the interest of the States 
of their respective regions, so as to ensure the orderly growth of 
international civil aviation, insure the rights of all States and avoid 
discrimination betw8en them and meet the needs of the peoples of each 
region for efficient and economic~ air transport, ICAO was created for 
that purpose and is ready to serve its States. Our representatives at 
th:i.s meeting will be roady to provide, if you so reg_uest, all necessary 
detail8d information on our activities and resources for assistance, 

In closing, I would like to ·extend my best wishes to you for a 
successful meeting, 
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ADDIDJSS OF !IIR, ROBIDR'r GARiliNER, 

EXECUTIVE SECID:TARY OF TEE ECONOMIC COMIUSSION FOR AFRICA 

Your Excellencies, 

Distinguished delo.;·atos, 

Ladies an~ gentlemen; 

On behalf of Mr. Robert Gardiner, Executive Secretary of 

the Economic Commission for Africa, who is now in Now Yo.rk on official 

business, I welcome you to Addis Abe.ba and· the headquarters of BCA. 

It has long been evident that the substantial development 

of the transport system in Africa-is a sino qua non of general economic 

progress, Given the relatively primitive state of the transport.sys~em 

at the time at which most countries 15ained their in.lepenlence, it is 

understandable that much attention shoul~ have been paid in the immediate 

post-in~ependence years to civil aviation, Air transport in one sonee 

represents a means by which the vast distances within the African continent 

can be quickly reduced and a means by which Africa can be kept in close 

contact with tho world economy, Tho appeal of air transport in African 

conditions was rofloctol in tho early establishment of African national 

airlines; most if not all of them wore a heavy burden on tho rmch-neo·lcd 

budget resources of their countries, hence the convening in AdU.is Ababa 

in November 1964 of tho first African Air Transport Conference. 

As was clear from the searching d.iscussions of this first 

c onforence, c.ir transport in Africa fe,ccs a number of difficulties, 

some of which e,ro peculiar to tho air tre,nsport industry anU. some of 

which r8flect general African circumstances. Those J.ifficul tics arise 
most graphically from tho combination of high unit costs which 

charactCJrize moclGrn air trans:Port anJ. the smallness of African economies. 
In air transport, theroforG, as in othGr areas of economic activity, 
thG pressing neocl in Africa mult~national co-operation. This nood 
was racognizocl in Roco~nencla.tion No.3 of thG first African Air Transport 
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Conference which callol for too establishment of an African civil 

aviation organ~ u.h.l the neel f'or such co-operative effort has becOiil0 

more urgent sincG then. Technological J.Gvelopments have been precooling 

at u greut puce in tho air transport inlustry in recent years; and. if 

African countries 2-ro to operate viuble airlines with moJ.ern and com

petitive equipment, they must. lo so conjointly rather than severally. 

In rocosni tion .of this thc,-ro has. bocm much searching discussion 

betwo;,n the OAU and the ECA on the one hand, unl ICAO on tho oth0r. As 

a result of this discussion it has finally proved. possible to produce a 

draft oonsti tiution for an African civil aviation organ which was approvod 

by the OAU Council of Ministers in September 1968. This J.raft specifies 

objectives, functions and rules of prooodura; and. it is before you for 

your consileration anJ., I hope, ad.option, 

African nc.tional airlin0s are, of cours<S, alreaJ,y in touch 

with their counterparts elsewhere; nnd they play a full part in the 

proceoiings of tho International Air TrCi.nsport- Association. In 1966, 

1967 c.nJ. 1968 sub-regional meetings on economic co-operation paid. attcmtion 
to the need for dev0lopment of air transport networks in Africa. For 

exampl0, tho m0otine; of Hec.ls of State of lliast ani C0ntral Africn has 

specifically ro<JcUGs-to<l the countries concerned to co-orlinate their 

services so that -they moat the requirem0n~s of tho travelling public. A 

recent striking example is the initiative tak<Sn last April by Africc.n 

m0mb0rs of IATA in forming an Association of African Airlines, I trust 

that this mooting Hill support the initiative of' the Association and. 

to co-orlinato its activities with those of Al!'CAC, particularly as the 

aims of the two bo~ios appear to bo identical. 

In particular$ you may wish to consid.er tho establishment of 

t,echni.cal ;;orking groups to stu<ly tho problems raisG.l by tho 2-ttompts to 

establish mul tinctional sub-regional airlines in .A.f'l:'ica-. I e~P.l n.wa.re that 

those attempts havo been enthus~astically and wi~oly supported.. I am 

also aw1:1re, however, that there are difficulties still to bo ovoroorne; 

and. that thoso difficulties arc likely to be increased. by tho 
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introduction of the new super jets into .the industry in the 1970s. The 
working groups should: study this' problem more fully and report to tho 
Commission at its next meGting. 

To facilitatG your iiscussions and the establishmGnt of 
relevant working p~rties, we suggest that tho following topics deserve 
particular attention• 

(a) establishment of multinational engineGring anJ. overhcul 
liasGs; 

(b) s tandarJ.ization of equipment; 

(c) oJ.uca ti on ani training of inJ.igcmous personnel in all 

fiGlds of aviation) 

(J.) stulies of intra-African fares anJ. rates with a view 
to adopting a structurG conU.ucivG to thG rapicl growth 

of traffic in Africa, 

The Socrotariat of ECA is, of course, realy, in collaboration 
with the Secretariats of the OAU and of ICAO, to assist tho t0ohnical 
working groups? c.ncl it must not be forgotten that tho International Air 
Transport Association has a large·fund of pertinent expGrienco. 

I wish you well in your dGliborations. 
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STATEM.hiNT BY H.E. MR. DIALLO TELLI, ADMINlS':VRA'riVE SECRETARY 
GENERAL OF 'rHE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY 

Mr., Minister of the ImperiG.l Government of Ethiopia, 
Mr~ President of ICA.O, 

Mr. Executive Secretary of ECA, 

Your Excellencies, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is for me a great pleasure and also a happy omen to welcome you, 
distinguished delegates to the first conference on inter-African co-operation 
in the year 1969, Bearing as you do, the highest responsiblity for 
development of transport in your respective countries, you have come t• 
Addis Ababa to lay down the structures for the promotion of inter-
African co--operation in one of the most important aspects of communications., 
namely Civil Aviation, Although air transport is now regarded everywhere 
as the most dynamic sector in tho communications networks and in bringing 
_peoples closer together, in Africa uhere distances have long been a fixed 
barrier between different societies, it is one of the most practical ways 
to accelerate our drive to national unity and greater inter-African 
c•ohesion. 

These undeniable assets of air transport are such that, right after 
-independence, many an African State whatever the resources and size, 

made a great effort to ensure as best as it could and at the earliest., 
' the development of this important sector of national economy, Thus, in 

the majority of cases, member States of OAU tried with varying degrees 
of success to launch their national airlines whose shortcoming are well 
known. They are due primarily to the financial outlay on equipment and 
civil aviation operations, :But these shortcomings are also connected with 
the amount of control exercised by foreign powers and non-African airlines 
on tho development of air transport, through technical and financial 
ass.istanoe. 
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However, this does not in any way we~ken the positive fact that 
in the first place, many African States deserve praise for the progress 
so far made in this vital field of their development, In the majority 
of African States, it can rightly be said that since independence, the 
effort to develop air transport has mado it possible.for African leaders 
to keep in constant touch with all parts of their countries and help the 
various groups to uet to know one another better and to feel that they 
belong to one and the s~1e Nation. In every State, though in varying 
degrees, it is correct to say that the internal and external resources 
invested in the development o:f: air transport llawe made a genuine contribu
tion to the strength of the Nation, 

It was therefore only natural that in their rightful search for 
an ever greater effective solidarity among African States, African 
leaders who meet under the aegis of OAU should draw new strength from 
their diversity and should have decided that aviation should secure for 
the continent as a whole, the possibilities of closer contact and unity 
which it has achieved at the national level, 

To build up this new Africa, entirely free from foreign domination 
and controlling its own economic destiny, the primary need was to reduce 
the stranglehold of foreign countries and international trusts on our 
economic development, ~ To do this, it was necessary to find ways and 
means of bringing Afric .. n markets closer together and using to the '<est 
advantage, the complementary character of the natural and human resources 
between neighbouring States, breakint, dowh as it were, the administrative, 
customs and fiscal barriers which separate them. We had to succeed in 
comb_ating the prejudices inherited from diff'erent colonial policies, 
clearing away the layers of foreign education in order to reveal the ,. 
intrinsic ·values cormnon to Africans, which could offer a sound basis 
for renewed solidarity in securing the development of our c~ntinent. 

For this purpose, it was important to define and build-up together 
a communications network, which would not only brine; our leaders into 
contact with one another as quickly as possible, but would also help the 
pecples to know one another better, to appreciate one another to a greater 
extent and acquire a concrete sense of 'the promises of the common destiny 
Hhich their leaders, meeting under OAU are preparing for thorn. Nowadays, 
communications networks entail modern telecommunications and above all, 
a rationally conceived air transport system covering the whole of Africa. 
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JUthougb·on a national· basis, it is much easiGr to achieve QUick 
sucoess in setting up civil aviation for tho entire country, a continental 
netHork is definitely not as easy. 'rhis is so bec'luse tho stranglehold 
and the control exGrcisod by foreibn powers and non-African organizations 
are incompatible Hith the revolutionary spirit which to us makes air 
transport, a modern means to bring our peoples oogether· for breater unity 
and solidarity. 

Having established a nucleus of airlines in Africa, the colonie.l 
powers, in their own interest and for obvious economic and polit.ical 
reasons, made sure that all those airlines were geared towards the former 
metropolitan capitals and that their development served to perpetuate tho 
colonial pact. Sinoe independence, nothing has been more difficult than 
making foreign assistance satisfy the aims ofAfrican integration as far 
as air transport is concerned" The technical intricacies, the high rate 
of investment, the cost of modernization and maintenance of air services~ 
compelled every African government to seek external aid and to open 
thereby to ·foreign powers antl organizations, the way to influence our 
civil aviation in a more or loss subtle manner, 

In any case, only Afric&ns themselves can introduce ·in this field 
as in many others, the necessary innovations. They alone can initiate 
reforms to ensure that their air services are an effective means of 
further consolidating the unity of tho African peoples, OAU leaders were 
so conscious of this need that at thoir very first meeting, they appealed 
to all gover-nments to pool their resources and experience in the field of 
air transport, so that thoir'co-ordinated development could be the starting 
point of Africa's economic unity. Similarly, under the stimulus of ECA, 
those responsible for the African economy constantly strove among other 
things, to pool their resources and co-ordinate their air services, 

All these efforts led to the first African conference on civil 
aviation, organized jointly by ECA and ICAO in November 1964, After a 
ca~eful study of civil aviation problems in Africa, delegates at that 
Conference recommended the setting up of an African brdy :for civil aviation,. 
This indicated their conviction that genuine progress in the development 
of our Continm1t through rational exploitation of oivil ·aviation implied 
sustained effort, constant research and consultation among African high 
officials and technicians, This can be achieved only through adeQuate 
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· et"',l<:>tll.l'-ae··with--alJ:--1>Jw. . .fa,olli.tie.s and gua.rantSBs both technically and 
:politically for the speedy integration of civil aviation, to safeguard 
fully the best interests of the African peoples, 

The African Commission for Civil Aviation (AFCAC) whose draft 
constitution you have before you, and which constitutes the central theme 
of yoru deliberations, meets the overriding considerations which are at 
once technical, economic and :political. It is no easy matter to adjust 
technical 1 imitations to the needs of economic and :pel i tical directives, 
The relatively :protracted negotiations between ICAO, ECA and OAU on the 
draft constitution best illustrate the delicate nature of an eff~rt at 
such reconciliation. 

r·t may be pointless noov to recall the diffi(lul ties encountered in 
those pegotiatious; but the following details are :pertinent, namely that 
in conformity with the wishes of African leaders, in consonance with the 
legitimate aspirations of our :peoples in their fight against under
~evelopment, AFCAC must be a technical body committed to the promotion 
of a great and noble :political ideal, 

The AFCAC as a technical body must take every step to provide all 
technical guarant8es that will gradually make available to African 
governments, the most modern and best adapted civil aviation for Africa. 
The AFCAC must develop into an Afrioan body familiar with all :problems 
ho1;ever intricate, connected with the smooth development of civil aviation, 
It must be sufficiently equipped to cope with the future needs of civil 
aviation in all African countries and undertake all activities :pertaini.'1g 
to the sts,ndardization of equipment, It behooves AFCAC to prep-1re our 
continent to enter the new era of air transport heralded by supersonic 
and subsonic aircrafts. 

Since the best possible modern air transport has no :pla~e in Africa 
except for the services it :provides for Africcms, AFCAC will at the same 
time, undertake a study on air tariffs within the African region, so as 
to make it accessible to our peoples as time goes on. The AFCAC will 
Jmve to rectify the anomaly whereby through special tariff arrangements, 
it is cheaper nowadays to travel from ·Algiers to New York than it is 
from Addis Ababa to Algiers. It ap1,ears that, better than any other 
body, AieCAC should propose training :programmes for the numerous African 
staff who, at various levels, 1;ill be called upon to operate our con
tinental civil aviation. 
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Obviously, the technical programme assigned to AFCAC covers all 
aspects of civil aviation development in Africa; This implies that AFCAC 
should enjoy the full and constant collaboration of African airlines 
whose experience and problems should serve as food for thought and lead 
eventually to innovations and future progress. In the Africa of our day, 
where under-development requires economy in the use of financial resources 
as 1<ell as experience. cmd time as far as the technician is concerned, 
African airlines will find in the framework· of AFCAC, the facilities they 
so legitimately took for in their efforts to meet and exchange ideas and 
thus ensure the co--ordination of their services to the peoples of Africa. 
This integration is absolutely necessary and can be @ffective only 
through constant consultations between African governments and airlines 
under the aegis of AFCAC. 

Similarly, the AFCAC will have to maintain the closest and most 
active co-operation with organizations which throughout the world, are 
called upon to handle civil aviation problems either technically or 
commercially. Among these, it is only :L'ai~· to give a place of honour to 
ICAO whose contribution, all the African countries here represented, have 
had reason to appreciate in their economic development. The ICAO has even 
done better; but for her sustained assistance and willingness to help 
Africa hereself, the meeting we are attending today could have been a 
pious hope, In thanking ICAO officers, I think it important to appeal 
to them for continued co-operation 1'lith AFCAC in its bid to co-ordinate 
its activities with those of lATA v1hose experience and contribution we 
shall need for the harmonious devel?pment of the commercial aspects of 
AFCAC. 

In any case, international organizations as well as foreign 
companies interested in air transport in Africa should understand that 
JtFCAC can only act as a more efficient channel for such assistance as 
they may wish to give African States, ·1·1i th Africans well organized to 
define their needs and say what they wish and how they expect assistance 
to b~ provided for them, it is clear that such assistance as the outside 
world might provide for programmes drawn up by the receiving countries 
themselves is nowadays a more significant contribution than it was in tho 
past. The Organization of African Unity is convinced that whatever 
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happens, AFCAC, in its efforts to serve as a valid spokesman between 
African govarnm~ts and international organizations and other such 
bodies responsible for the development of civil aviation, would hav8 
taken a major step in achieving its technica,l objectives, 

As regards the political aspect, AFCJ\.C is irrevocably commi tt.ed 
to the spirit of solidarity and unity enshrined in the Charter of the 
Organization of'African Unity. In this way, although tho structures of 
AFCAC meet the necessary technical requirements of the organization, it 
will nevertheless give special hearing to the political l.eaders whose 
primary aim is 0GO use teohnical know-how to achieve political ideals, 

For, if one 11ere to take into account only the technical considera
tions, there is a dan.~er of quickly abandoning for economic reasons, s··me 
aspects of the programme I have just mentioned, 'Jlhe :status guo will thon 
be perpetuated since air transport on the North/South line namely from 
Africa to h'urope or America is nowadays, as a rna tter of course, more 
profitable than the En.st/West line which brings African S·tates closer 
together and offers them better opportuniti'es for development. This is 
why the genuine fears and precautions of the technician should be matched 
with the courage and determina. tion of the poli tioian, firm in his bel.ief 
in a ,political ideal and total commitment, Just as African leaders, 
faced with the exigencies of the modern world have within EGA and OAU 
committed themselves to gear their civil aviation towards better relations 
between African States, tho determination of AFCAC officials should remain 
firm in securing the integration of our continental civil aviation. 
Moved by its political conviction and des:pHe anything to the contrary 
which may emerge from economit> studies, AFCAC must resolutely bring 
together the existing airlines so as to extend their activities to the 
entire African continent. Similarly, A~'CAC must study the possibilities 
of new rou·oes for African airlines in order to foster daily and speedy 
contacts between the various capitals where th8 future of the African 
peoples is being decided, It will be the task of AFC11.C to adapt as time 
goes on, the international civil aviation regulations to the specif;ic 
conditions of our continent, to conceive a realistic policy on air tariffs 
t? enable intensive contacts between Africans not only between political 
leaders, but also between worke.rs, youth-leaders, businessmen, university 
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students., .farmers-.and ·traders; in a nutshell_,_. between all those who, 
through reasonable air tariffs, can exchange their experiences which 

~onstitute the most valid basis for African Unity, 

The Organization of African Unity is c·onvinced that negotiations 
with the foreign organizations who control air transport in Africa and 
intend to continue doing so, are not exclusively technical ·in nature, 
These negotiations are mainly political acts in which unity of action 
and firmness on the part of the Africans will constitute the most 
important determining factors. Unity and firmness in action must leacl 
to coherent and permanent discussions with outside interests if we are 
to achieve rapidly the integration vlhich alone can give a new impetus 
to our civil aviation. 

Success so far recorded in these negotiations will bring about 
serious reluctance on the part of foreign countries likely to give 
assistance to Africa. Thus, it will still be through greater political 
determination, initiated and OA-ordinated within AFCAC, that Africans 
will find the means t~ pool their internal resources and prove by the 
earnest of their first achievements, however modest, that they are not 
seeking free aid from the outside world but wish to invest such assist
ance in profitable undertakings in one of the most lucrative sectors of 
eur economic life. In this difficult path, it will also be a political 
move indicative of great maturity and a definite choice in favour nf 
African economic independence, to encourage all and sundry in face of 
~dds at the start, fully aware that the ultimate success is assured, 
thanks to past or present difficulties or setbacks, 

Your Excellencies, 

Ladis and Gentlemen, 

I thought ·it paramount to stress to some extent the political 
aspects of the activities assigned to AFCAC, for some would be tempted 
to see only the purely technical aspect of the objectives of this 
organization< If the development of aviation means mastering extremely 
complex modern techniques or acquiring and using extremely expensive 
equipment, it will not be out of place to repeat here that this modern 
technique is meaningles.s unless it is put within the reach of the 

Africans, 
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The A:f.xiC'..On.'3 1- fully comm:\. tted to the fight . .:fox gxea tex economic 
rlell.-bel~1gJ noN realize that the results of thi.s stru;;·gle depend ·on 
what Africa can do for herself,. It is to this internal effort which 
implies the rationalization of African soli.darity tha':.t the Economic 
Commission fo:r Africa and the Organization of Afri.can Unity have definitely 
committed themselYes, It is only natural and right that, at a time J<hen 
everything is being done to set up a new Organization responsible for 
civil aviation, a field 1vhose importance needs no stressing, the Admin:> 
strative Secretary General of the Organization of African Unity should 
invite honourable delegates at this conference to draJ< i.nsp:iration frrm 
the objectives and ideals of the Addi.s Ababa Charter, He are convinced 
that, thanks to the integration of these ideals and these objectives 
Nithin the f:eamework of AFCAC, the organization 1>1hioh will emerge from 
yo1.u· discussions will have alJ. the required assets so a.s to make a 
valuabJ.e oontx-ibutior. t0 the b'•i1ding up of the neu Africa ~or uhich the 
peoples and governments of this oonti.nent are yearning with all their 
heart, 

The OAU Genera.l. Seoretariat is determi.ned to spare no pai.ns to 
ensure the success of the important assignment upon whi.ch AFCAC is about 
to embark and by way of conolusion, I wo1lid like to 1vish the Conference 
every successo 
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~. The African Civil Aviation Commission (AFCAC) is an autonomous body and membership shall be open to African States members of ECA or OAU, 

2. AFCAC is a consultative body and its conclusions and recommendations shall be subject to accoptance by each of the governments• 

OBJECTIVES 

3. The objectives of AFCAC are: 

(a) To provide the civil av.i.ation authorities in the member States with a f::.·amewo:ck wH:n.;.'1 "~'-ich :.o <U.s cuss and plan all the required measures of co--ordination and co-operation for all their civj_l aviation activities; 

(b) To promote co-ordination, better utili.zation and orderly 
development of African air t=-ansport systems. 

FUNCT.ImJS 

4.1 The functions of AFCAC shal.l, in particular, i.nclud.e: 
(a) Formulating plans at the regional and sub-regional levels 

for the operation of' air services within and outside AfricaJ 
(b) Carrying out studies of the feasibU.ity of standardization 

of flying equipment and ground tmits servicing aircraft~ 
(c) Carrying out studies of the possi.bility of integration of 

the policies of governments regarding commercial aspects of air transport; 

(d) Carrying out studies of intra-African fares and rates with a view to adopting a structure conducive to the rapid grnwth of traffic i.n Africa; 

(e) Carrying out stw1ies of regional or sub-reg!.onal air transport economic questions other than those mentioned in (b), (c) and (d) above; 
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(f) Encom·aging the application of ICAO standards and :recummendations on facilitation and supplementing them by f'urther measures aimed at greater facilitation of the movement by air of passengers, cargo and mail; 
(g) Fostering arrangements between States whenever this will contribute to·the ~mplementation of: 

(i) ICAO regional plans for air navigation facilit.ies and services, and; 

(ii) ICAO specifi.cations in the fi:.eJ!ful of airworthiness,: mai·ntenance and operation of aircraft,. li'censing of. personnel and aircraft accident investigation,· 
(h) Fostering and co-ordinating programmes :for the development of existing and future training f'aci.lities to cope with the present and future regional and sub-regj.onaJ. requirements for personnel in aJl fields of' civil aviation; 
(i) Studying the need for collective arrangements for technical assistance in Africa with a view to obtaining the best possible use of all available resources, particularly those provided within the framework of the United Nations Devel0pment Programme. 

1\.FCAC shall,. in the exercise of its functions, work in close consultation and co-operation with OAU, EGA, ICAO and any other· governmental or non-governmental international organization concerned with civil aviation. 

ORGANIZATION AND 'WORKING ARRANGE!IIENTS 
5. AFCAC shall meet in ordinary plenary session once every two years. 6. At eaoh ordinary plenary session, AFCAC shall elect its President and four Vice-Presidents, one for each sub-region, who will constitute the Bureau of AFCAC. 
7.. Extraordinary plenary meetings may be convened by the Bureau and must be convened if the Bureau received a request from two-thirds of the AFCAC members, 

i 
I 
I 
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8, At each.ordiuary plenary session, AFCAC shall establish its work programme for the period until the followillg ... or.dina.ry plenary ·session. 
9. The direction, co-ordination and steering of the work programme between ordinary plenary sessions shall be the responsibility of the Bureau of AFCAC. 

10, AFCAC shall determine its own internal organization, arrangements and procedures, including the formation of committees to study special aspects of civil aviation in Africa. 

11· Member States should be represented at meetings of AFCAC by delegates senior in rank and competent in the field to be discussed for the authoritative handling of the pro.blems .• 
12.. There shall .be established by AFCAC a Secretariat for organizing studies., meetings, mai.ntenance of records and the like.. The rules governing the recruitment and conditions of service of the staff shall be determined .by AFCAC, ICAO, during the initial period tn be determined by ARCAC, shall have the following responsibilities' 

(i) To provide staff to carry out studies., organize meetings and undertake related activities; 

(ii) To handle minutes, correspondence, etc., 
AFCAC shall make full use of the experience and assistance of ICAO .in conformity with the practice followed by the latter with similar international organizations. 

FINANCIAL MATTERS 
1..3. At each ordinary plenar.Y session, AFCAC shall prepare and approve a budget of the dir~ct costs of its activities, as indicated in the work programme for the ensuing years. AFCAC shall establish its own financial rules for the assessment of members' contributions and control of expenditure, As regards the indirect costs, these shall be the res pons i bil i ty of ICAO in accordance with the pract'ice followed by ICAO in the jolllt financing field under Chapter XV of the Chicago Convention. 
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SlGNA~URE, RATIFICATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

14· The present constitution is open to signature by all States 
attending the Constitutive Conference of AFCAC and by all othe~ 
independent African States members of the OAU or ECA, 

The instruments of ratifioatfon shall be deposited with the 
Seci'etaria t of the OAU which shall give' notice of the date of depi'si t 
to AFCAC and all member States of AFCAC, 

Tho present Constitution shall be open for the signature of African 
States as of 17 January 1969 at the Headquarters of the OAU in 
Addis Ababa;· 

'The Constitution shall come into force'provis;i.onally as of 17 January 
1969 an\i shall come into force definitively after ratification by 
twenty member States, 

15· To withdraw from AFCAC, a State shall add.ress a notificati.9n t" 
that effect tofue Secretariat of OAU Which shall immediately.n~tify 
AFCAC and all .other members. 

Withdrawal shall take effect one year from receipt of the n~tification. 

· AMENDMENT 

1~. This Constitution IDE.Y be amended by a two.::.thirds majority of all 
members. 

. .·. State Signature 

ALGERIA 

BURUNDI 

CAMEROUN 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO 

. -



State 

EQUATORIAL GUINEA 

ETHIOPIA 

GABON 

GHANA 

IVORY COAST 

KENYA 

LIBERIA 

LIBYA 

MALAWI 

MALI 

MAURITANIA 

MAURITIUS 

.,, 
MOROCCO 

NIGER 

NIGERIA 

REPUBLIC OF CONGO 

RWANDA 

SENEGAL 

Signature 
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Date 



SIERRA LEONE 

SUDAN 

TOGO 

TUNISIA 

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 

UPPER VOLTA 

ZAMBIA 
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RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR PlENARY MEETINGS OF 
THE AFRICAN CIVIL A VIA.TION COMMISSION. 

(For its subordinate bodies, the AFCAC decided, on each occasion, which are the applicable rules) 

Meetings 

Rule 1 

The African Civil Aviation Commission (AFCAC) will meet in ordinary plenary session once every two years, It shall be convened by the President of AFCAC at a suitable time and place, and in accordance with any directives given by the Commission. 

Rule 2 

Extraordinary Plenary meeting of AFCAC may be convened by the Bureau and must be convened if the Bureau receives a request from two-thirds of the AFCAC members. 

Delegations 

Rule 3 
All AFCAC members shall have an equal right to be represented at the sessions of the Commission, No person shall represent more than one State,. 

Rule 4 
Delegations of Member States may be composed of delegates, alternates and advisers. One of the delegates shall be designated as the Chief Delegate. In oase of his absence the Chief Delegate may designate another member of his Delegation to serve in his stead, 

Rule 5 
The Jlureau of AFCAC shall invite OAU, EGA and ICAO to attend each session of the Commi.saion as observers, Furthennore the Bureau may invite, at its discretion, other observers to attend a session of the Commission. 
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Credemtials 

Rule 6 
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1, Delegations shall be provided_ witb....crederrt.iaJ.s signed-on. behalf o:f the State or organ;tzation--concerned, by a duly authorized person, specify--· ing the name of each member of the Delegation and indicating the capacity in which he is to serve·, 'l'he credentials shall be deposited with the Secretary of the AFCAC, 

2·, A credentials Committee-, appointed by the President at eaoh Plenary meeting shall e=iue .the..cci'ederrtiaJ.n and report thereon to the G<'mmission without delay. 

J, Delegates, alternates, advisers and observers shall be entitled pending the presentation of a report on credentials bY the Credentia;J.s Committee and action there0n by the Commission, to attend meetings and participate in them, subject, however to the limits set forth in these Rules. 

·4, The Con@ission may debar from further participation in the meetings any delegate·) a1 terlla te,_. adviserc"or observecr.- ·whose .. o"'Bdentia.J.s .. it finds not to be in order, 

Officers 

Rule 7 

At each ordinary plenary session, AFCAC shall elect its'·President and 4 Vice-Presidents, who will constitute the Bureau of AFCAO. The President and Vice-Presidents may be re-elected, The Bureau shall itself establish the order in which the functions of the President will be assumed by each Vice-President in case of unavailability of the President., The new officers shall assume of'fice as soon as they are elected and shall continue until next ordinary plenary session, 

Agenda 

.Rule 8 

·1-. ·Provisional !\gen!ia. Before each ordinary plenary session of the Commission, ·the Bureau, in consultation with the States members of the Commission and with the ECJl., OAU and ICAO shall determine the Provisional Agenda, The Provisional Agenda for an ord·inary plenary session shall be made available to all AFCAC members not less than three months before the opening date of that session, 
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2. Final Agenda. The Commission shall adopt the final Agenda at the 
beginning of each plenary session. 

3, The Commission may, at any time, add any item to the Agenda of an 
ordinary plenary session or otherwise amend it, 

Rule 9 

•rhe Agenda of extraordinary plenary meetings cif AFCAC convened by 
the Bureau shall be confined to items specified by the Bureau,and, for 
extraordinary meetings convened at the request of States, to the items 
specified in their request. The Agenda for an extl'aordinary session 
shall be made available t,o all States members of the Commission not less 
than one month before the opening date of that session., 
Committees and subordinate organs 

Rule 10 

1· At each ordinary plenary session, the Commission shall establish 
an Executive Committee and may also establish committees, open to all 
States members of AFCAC. Sub-committees of limit8d membership and 
committees of experts shall be established as necessary or desirable, 
with such functions as the Cownission may specify. 

2. The President of'AFCAC shall be the Chairman of the Executive 
Committee. 

3. The Chairmen of Committees shall be el<Scted by the plenary and the 
Vice-Chairmen, by the Committees themselves. 

4. Sub-Committees of limited membership and committees of ~xperts shall 
appoint their own Chairmen, and, if necessary, Vice-Chairmen. 
5. A Sub-Committee may establish such subordinate organs as it may 
deem fit. 

Secretariat 

Rule 11 

The Secretariat of AF'CAC shall act as the Secretary at each plenary 
session and shall arrange for the provision of secretariat services for • the committees. He shall be assisted as required by representatives of 
ECA, OAU or ICAO. 
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Conduct of Business 

Rule 12 
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Plenay meetings of the Commission shall be held in public unless 
the Con1mission decides that any of its meetings shall be held in private. 
Meetings of the Committees and working g;aoups shall be held in private 
unless the body ... conce=ed decides otherwise. 

Rule 13 

Members of delegations of' member States not represented. in a sub
committee of limited membership may attend and participate without voting 
or the right to make or second proposals, in the meetings of such body. 

Rule 14 

Observers 

Observers shall have the right -to attend all public meetings and 
private meetings of Committees, except the Executive Committee, unless 
the body concerned decides otherwise, Observers may attend meetings of 
working groups if so decided by the group concerned. Observers shall have 
the right to participate in discussions of the meetings that they are 
allowed to attend and to present documents, but not to vote or to make 
or second proposals •. 

Rule 15 

Quorum 

J, A majority of the member States of AFCAC shall constitute a quorum 
for plenary sessions of the Commission. 

2.. A majority of the States represented at a plenary session shall 
constitute a quorum for meetings of the Executive Committee, 

3.. The Commission shall determine the quorum for the conuni t tee and 
groups, if in any case, it is considered necessary that a quorum be 
established for such bodies, 
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Powers of the presiding officer 
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The presiding officer of the Commission or of any body concernsd shall declare the opening and closing of each meeting, direct the discussion, ensure observance of these Rules, accord the right to speak, put questions and announce decisions. He shall rule on points of order and, subject to those Rules, shall have complete control of the proceedings 
of the body concerned and maintain order at its meetings. 

Rule 17 

Speakers 

1· The presiding officer shall call upon speakers in the order in which they have expressed their desire to speak.. He may call a speaker to order if his observations are not relevant to the subject under discussion. 
2. Generally, no Delegation may speak a second time on any question, 
except for clarifications, until all other delegations desiri!Jg to speak have had an opportunity to do so. 

3. At plenary meetings of the Commission, the Chairman of a Committee or group of experts may be accorded precedence for the purpose of explaining the conclusions arrived at by the body concerned. In meetings of a 
committee or group of experts, similar precedence may, for the same 
purpose, be accorded to the Chairman of any other organ of the Commissirm. 

Rule 18 

Time limit on speeches 

A presiding officer may limit the time allowed to each speaker, 
unless the body concerned decides otherwise. 

Rule 1 9 

Points of order 

1, Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 17, a delegate may at any time raise a point of order, and the point shall immediately be decided by the presiding officer, 
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2. Any delegate may make a motion appealing against suoh decision. 
In that case, and subject to .the provisions of Rule 20, the procedure 
specified in Rule 21 2, shall be followed. The decision given by the 
presiding officer-under paragraph 1· shall stand unless over-rules by a 
majority of the votes cast. 

Ru~e 20 

Motions and amendments 

1, A motion or amendment shall not be discussed unitl it has been 
seconded, 

2, Motions and amendments may be presented and seconded only by members 
. of the Delegations of States members of the CoJ.tmission, 

3. No motion may be 'li thdrawn if an amendment to it is under discussion 
or has been adopted, 

4. Proposals for formal action shall not be discussed until 24 hours 
after they shall have been submitted in writing, except in the absence 
of objection to earlier discussion, 

Rule 21 

Procedural motions 

1, Subject to the provisions of Rule 20, any delegate may move at any 
time the suspension or adjournment of the meeting7 the adjournment of 
the debate on any question, the deferment of discussion on an item, or 
the closure of the debate on an item. 

2, After such a motion or one under Rule 19 2, has been made and 
explained by its proposer, only one speaker shall normally be allowed to 
speak in opposition to it and no further speeches shall be made in its 
support before a vote. is taken, Additional speeches on such motion 
may be allowed at the discretion of the presiding officer. A delegate 
speaking on such a motion may speak only on that motion and not on the 
substance of the matter which ·was under discussion before the motion 
was made" 
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The follol<ing motions ~hall have priority over all other mentions, and shall be taken in the following order: 

(a) To suspend the m8eting; 
(b) To ad.jou.rn -~:...·a 8QS!<!'iitltb9 

(c) To adjo=n the rlebate on an item; 
(d) .Tn d.efer the d.ebate on an item; 
(e) For cl u.su.re of the debate on an item. 

Re-.openir·.@: 1;i·~h:i.n the same body and at the same session of a debate already completed by a vote on a given item shall reqw.re a majority of votes oast. Permissj.on to speak on a motion to re-open shall normally be accorded only to the prop<:;ser and to one speaker in opposition, after which it shall .be immedia.tely put to vote: ';.';hen a larger number of speeches is· allowed by the presiding officer, priority of recognition shall be given to the lead:!.ng participants in the debate affected by the motion, or .:in--'the "S:t'Onsorship of or opposi.tion to the proposal that wo>'.ld be affec-ted. Speeches on a motion to re-open .shall be l·imited in content to matters bearing directly on the justification of :r:e-open.i.J:lg. Discussion of the substance of the question at issue. will be in order only if, and after, the motion to re-open prevails. 

A subord.inate organ established by a committee ~r group of experts may conduct its delibe2•ations informally, save that it may.at any state decide that these R•.1les shall be observed at its meetings. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Each State member of the Corrmlission, if duly represented, shall have one vote at meetings of the Commission, committees, group's of experts or sub-ordinate organs of which it is a member, 

Rule 26 

Voting of presiding officer 
Subject to the provisions of Rule 25, the presiding officer of the Commission, committee, group of experts or subordinate organ shall have the right to vote on behalf of his States. 

Rule 27 

Majority reguired 

1. Except as otherwise provided in these Rules, decisions shall be by a majority of the votes cast; provided that the affirmative votes of a majority of those present in the meeting ~rhere the vote is taken are required for the approval of recommendations and conclusions, An absten- · tion shall not be considered as a vote, 

2, Decisions regarding any amendments or additions to' the Constitution shall require the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the States represented at the session, provided that the number of those affirmative votes should not be less than a majority of the States members of AFCAC. An abstention shall not be considered as a vote, 

Rule 28 

Method of voting 

1, Subject to paragraph 2 hereof, voting shall be by voice, by show of hands, or by standing, as the presiding officer may decide, 
2, In meetings of' 'hhe Commission and its committees there shall be a roll-call, vote if requested by two States members o:f the Commission, The ,, 
vote or abstention of each State participating in a roll-call vote shall be recorded in the minutes,· 

Rule 29 
Division of motion 

On request of any delegate, and unless the meeting otherwise decides, parts of a motion shall be voted on separat~13• The resulting motion shall then be put to a final vote in its entirety, 



,. 
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Voting on amendments 
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Any amendment to a motion shall be voted on- b_efore a vote is taken 

on the motion. '11hen two or more anendments are moved to a motion, the 

vote shohld be taken on them in their order of remoteness to the original 

rno·cion, commencing with the most remote, The presiding offi"er shall 

determine whether a proposed amendment is so related to the motion as to 

constitute a proper amendment thereto, or whether it must be considered 
' 

as an alternative or substitute motion; this ruling may be reversed by a 

majority of votes cast, 

Rule 31 

Voting on alternative or substitute motions 

Alternative or substitute motions shall, 1mless the meeting 

otherwise decides, be put to vote in the order in which they are presented, 

and after the ·disposal of the original motion to which theY are alternative 

or in subati tution. The presiding· officer shall decide whether it is 

necessary to put such alternative or substitute motions to vote in the 

light of the vote on the original motion and any amendment thereto. Such 

decisions may be reversed by a majority of the votes cast. 

Rule 32 

Tie voting 

In the event of a tie vote, a second vote on the mot:i!on concerned 

shall be taken at the next meeting, unless the Comn;,ission or body concerned 
• 

decided that such second vote be taken during the meeting at which the tio 

vote took placo;. Unless there is a majority in favour of the motion on 

·Ghis second vote,, it shall be consid:ered lost. 

Rule 33 

Languages 

English and. French shall be the languages of AFCAC. 

Rule .34 

Reports 

Repox-bo pz><-po.red. by meetings of the Con111j.ssion shall be distributed 

to Stat<>" members of the Commission, to observers which attended the 

meetings, to· ECA and OAU and ICAO and -to <'ther bo<lies thc.:C. +.hA r.cmunieaioll 

mo..y d:'dcide,. 
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Records of .procee.dings 
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1 • Minutes of the plenary meetings of the Commission shall be prepared 
by the Secretariat ahd approved by the Commission, 

2; Proceedings of committees, groups of experts and subordinate organs 
shall be recorded in summary form, .except where the Commission directs 

' • j ' 

otherwise in the case ..of committees dealing with matters of high 
importance., · 

Rule .36 

1·. Except in the case of Rules 1, 2, .3, 9, 15, 27' and .3.31 these Rules 
may be amended, or any portion of the Rules may be suspended, at any time 
by the Commission in plenary session by a majority of the members of AFCaC 
represented at the session. 

·2. Amendment or suspension of Rules 1·, 2, .3, 9, 15, 27 and .3.3 shall 
require tho affirmative vo.te of t·wo-thirds of the States represented at 
the session, provided that tne number of those affirmative votes should 
·not bu less than a majority of the States members cf Al!'CAC. An. absten
tion shall not be considered as a vote, 
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AFRICAN CIVIL AVIATION CON~liSSION 

DRAFI' viORK PHOGRA!'J.ti!E 

Since this is tho first work programme to be consi<lorocl by 

AFC.A.C it is -suggGsted that Delegates GXar.tinG th0 items )ri th 

gr8o,"h ce~ro to avoid. initially t<:."!.sks thCl.t do not_ merit high 

priority, 

Detorminction of measures to furth0r thG clevelo;pment of 

intornationttl air passenger travel to 2 from and within Africa 

In tho light of tho study ;published by ICAO in June 1967 on tbJ 

Jevelopment of international air passcmgar trav<31 for Africa (ICAO Circular 

80 - A'I'/13) an nttompt vdll b0 mo.lo to lotcrmine offective monsures on 

such matters as~ 

(a) Promotion of a general awareness of the importanc0 of 

tourism £or national economies in general anJ for air 

transport in.particular; 

(b) D8velopment of the essential (non-aviation) requiremonts 

for tourism including' ~coofuodation an~ services for 

tourists, local transport, traineJ personnel, 8tc.; 

(c) · Collection of tho statistics require:J. for the ICAO Air 

Tr[msport He;porting Forms to provide an 0ssential b2.sis 

:for planning:~ 

( J.) :Gs·tablishr:wnt of regular anJ. creative intorn.::..tion2..l air 

p2.ssenger far0s at lov0ls that will toke account of th'' 

oconomios of air transport and, to the grGc,tost oxtGnt 

possible, promote tho growth of traffic; 

(e) ~Y1courngement, Y.rhcre. 2..ppropriate~ anl with necessary 

regulation, of th0 clovGlopment' of non-schellulod chartoi' 

2.nd, inclusive tour oper2.tions from other regions to Af:,:-i;n; 

(f) Optimum J.evolo;pmant of 2.ll as;p0cts of African in tarnation··· 

al air services inciuding route n0tworks, flight fr8gU-· 

enci.as,9 scheliuling~ co-operative arrangements betweGn air 

lines etc.; 
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(g) Promotion in other parts of tho worl·i of to4rist. 

tro.vel to i?hosG parts of Africu. Wh(;lro tho noc0ss·ary 

c~coomp·la·tion anl scrvio0s for tourisra exist.:~ ~nd 

(h) 1)\;.cili tat ion of into rna tional air tro..v:cl to, :frm;1 un~ 

within Africa, (ICA:O AnnGY 9). 

2. D0velo})Uont of m:::asur·os aimeJ at fostvring G.nl co-orlianting· 

traininc:; l)rograr:imas. for :pdrsonn0l in all fiellls Of civil 

aviation mriking uso IJartioularly of the re·souroes availabl~ within the 

Uni tell Nations Dov·ol opmon t Programme, 

Dctormin::.tion of m.0o.suros to further the J.Gvclopaent of intorrt

:>tional air freight sorvicus to, froo an~ vr:Lthin Africo. 

In tho light of the stuily to be publishod by ICAO in 1970 on 

internal air freight for Africa an 11ttompt ·vrill be r.1aio to U.otorfilinG 

effective m0asuros for the ievelopfilont of all aspects of Afric11n intornation

al air freight sorvic·3S. 

Exltmin:J.tion of problems of financing tho purchas0 of air cr::~ft 

After hr'~ving ox:aminol tho inc:cce..singly .Jifficul t p:roblums of 

financing r0sul ting from tha stoa.d.ily rioing price of aircraft nn1 shown 

that vxisting filctho:Ls of financing arc not alwi-,ys satisfactory, ;2n ,_,tt,HE<;Jt 

will bG male to b'ivo in,lications_ of now solutions, now un~er stuJ.y, air:1.:; l 

at improving the sit~~tion. 

,
). J!Jxc:.r.:tin.~,tion of the P?ssi'bili tios of air linG co-operation ani 

integration 

In conjuction with the Africnn airlines stu<lios uill be c::rricJ. 

out on such mBttors as~ 

(a) Tho fc:tsibility of stc.nJ.ariization ·of flying Gquipm<Jnt 

cn:..l grounl units serving aircrn.fts;; 

(b) Tho fonsibili ty of ccntrc..lizing maintenanco bases an.l 

oth.ar technical servic0s~ anJ. 
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(c) The desirability of oxtend.ing present co-operctive 
cgroomonts cnJ. nrrangoments bGtween African airlines, 
tc>lcing into consideration the material on this subject 
publishoJ. by ICAO in 1967 in Circular 84 - AT/14. 
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